Your Land, Your Water, Your Michigan
2020 Annual Report
Monroe Conservation District
1137 South Telegraph Road
Monroe, MI 48161
(734) 241-8540 ext.5

Mission Statement:
To provide assistance in the wise management of soil, water, and related
natural resources by offering technical assistance and information.

The Monroe Conservation District programs and material are open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital, or family status.

Income / expense
Monroe Conservation District
October 2019 through September 2020
Income
Local grants & contributions

$ 30,705

MAEAP grants

$ 147,000

STRAND

$ 206,576

Reforestation

$ 37,068

Other revenue

$ 3,251

Total Revenue

$ 424,600.

Expenses
Operations

$ 16,129

MAEAP grants

$ 147,000

STRAND

$ 206,576

Reforestation

$ 23,308

Environmental grants

$ 710

Total Expenses

$ 393,723

Net Revenue

$ 30,877

Technical and OTHER Assistance
Customers receiving assistance

2500

Educational programs

16 cancelled

P.A. 116 applications reviewed

18

Public notices reviewed

8

Information articles written

13

Reforestation sale customers

292

Trees and shrubs sold

15,320

Fruit trees & berry bushes

1,335

Hostas, Lilies & Native plants
garden kits

786
9

MAEAP cost share dollars

$ 6,067

STRAND cost share dollars

$184,361
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Thank you
The Monroe Conservation District Board of
Directors would like to express a special thank you to
the following:
Environmental Stewardship Division of the
Michigan Department of Agriculture
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes
& Energy
Monroe Cooperative Extension Service
Monroe County Environmental Health
Monroe County Fair Association
Our Customers
USDA Farm Service Agency
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
Monroe County Board of Commissioners
Monroe Farm Bureau
Townships and Villages for their belief in us and
continued financial support: Ash, Bedford, Berlin
Charter, Erie, Exeter, Frenchtown Charter, Ida,
Maybee Village, Monroe Charter, Raisinville and
Summerfield.
Without all of this continued support we would not
be able to continue with conservation efforts: Thank
you again!
And again to our volunteers, who without your help
and dedication we would not be able to continue our
mission.

Special Thanks
Special thanks to
Mathis Farms for
their last-minute
flexibility
regarding our
spring tree
distribution and
overstock sale.
Due to the covid19 pandemic, we
were unable to
host this event at
the usual location
at the fairgrounds.
Mark Mathis was gracious to open his barn space for
us to conduct our tree sale pickup in a safe way for
customers and staff. Thank you, Mathis Farms!

MAEAP highlights 2020
Despite the many uncertainties of 2020, Monroe farmers and landowners continued to
maintain their reputation as leaders in environmental stewardship through
participation in the Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP). Monroe crossed the
130 verification mark, which is in the top 20% of most verified Michigan counties. In 2020, a total of 33
farms participated in MAEAP, and 14 farmers/landowners achieved 18 MAEAP verifications. A total of 69
tech visits were conducted, including 46 risk assessments. This led to 88 environmental risk reduction
practices implemented. Congratulations to the following Monroe farmers and landowners for becoming
MAEAP verified in 2020:
Arting Farms LLC (C)
City of Monroe Parks and Rec (FWH)
David Lange/Kurt Heiden Farm (C)
Detroit Flight Path Farm (FWH)
Horak Farms (F, C)
Ida West Farms (C)
Kiger Farmstead (C*)
Setzler Family Farms (C)
Southeast Michigan Land Conservancy
(FWH)
• Taylor Farm (F)
• University of Michigan - Dearborn
Environmental Interpretive Center (C, FWH)
• Wain Farms, LLC (F, C)
• Washtenaw Audubon Society (FWH)
• Zieske Farm (F, C*)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C = Cropping
F = Farmstead

L = Livestock
FWH = Forest,
Wetland, Habitat

*Re-verified farms

Beyond our work with farms and landowners, your MAEAP technicians and partners are actively involved
throughout the year in a variety of ways. We conduct annual well sampling, as well as host well water nitrate
screening events. We also attend many community events such as the Monroe and Wayne County Fairs,
Earth Day, local Co-op meetings, Monroe & Wayne Farm Bureau events, River Raisin Institute’s annual
Gathering, and others. Keep an eye out for us at more community events in 2021!

2020 MAEAP Phase I Educational Events:
- 2020 Pest & Crop Management (Jan 3)
- Shop Talk – Economics of Precision Ag (Feb 22)
- MSU Southeast Michigan Vegetable Update (Feb 4)
- Tree Care Workshop (Mar 7)
- Monroe Pesticide Review Class (Mar 17)
Thank you to all our partners that helped organize and
host these events! They include: City of Monroe Parks &
Recreation, Green Ribbon Initiative, Michigan Department
of Natural Resources, Michigan State University
Extension, Monroe Ag Council, Monroe County
Community College, and River Raisin Institute. Sorry if we
missed anyone!
Due to the covid-19 pandemic, we were unable to host
many of our educational events this year. But keep an eye
for upcoming events in 2021!
In December, Monroe Conservation District said goodbye to MAEAP Technician Taylor Myatt. Taylor
served at the District for over 2.5 years. Thank you Taylor for your service and we wish you the best in
your future endeavors.
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MAEAP highlights 2020

What is MAEAP?
The Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance
Program is a statewide verification program helping
farms of all sizes voluntarily minimize
environmental risk. Participation is free and
confidential. MAEAP provides a means to
understand and achieve the highest environmental
standards. Benefits include:
* State recognition for environmental leadership in
your community.
* Affirmative defense under the MI Right to Farm
Act and other regulatory assurances
* Access to cost share funding and technical
assistance for conservation practices
* Restricted Use Pesticide credits (up to 16)
* Added marketability for commodities
* Peace of mind that your operation is sustainable
for future generations
If you would like more information or to start the
MAEAP process, please visit the MAEAP website (www.maeap.org) or contact your local MAEAP technicians
anytime at 734-241-8540 ext 5.

Monroe MAEAP Tech Recognized as Conservationist of the Year
Congratulations to Brittany Santure, one of our very own MAEAP technicians, for receiving the
Conservationist of the Year Award at the fall convention for the Michigan Association of Conservation
Districts. This award is presented annually by the Conservation District Employees of Michigan to one
conservation district staff member across the state that has achieved excellence in their work.
Brittany brings energy to everything she does. She wears multiple hats and keeps the District connected with
many partners, all of which speak highly of her. Her technical expertise and personable demeanor puts new
clients at ease, and her dedication and attentiveness keeps them motivated and involved. Her initiative has
sparked many new opportunities for collaboration, outreach, and
education.

Brittany has been a critical asset to many conservation programs in
her almost 3 years at Monroe CD. She has been instrumental in
implementing the MAEAP program locally, as well as MI Clean
Boats, Clean Waters program and the STRAND grant (see pg 5).
Brittany has also played a key role in developing the S.S. LaPointe
Watershed Improvement Project, aimed at reducing water quality
impairments in the orphaned S.S. Lapointe Drain watershed to
achieve strategic goals outlined in the MI Domestic Action Plan.
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Truly, Brittany is a champion of conservation who continues to
influence those in her local community toward environmental
stewardship and a sustainable future. Her impact has been
significant, and will continue to be so. We are blessed and grateful to
claim her as our own. She is more than deserving of this award.
Congrats Brittany!

W L E B s t r a n d p ro j e c t
Submitted by: Taylor Myatt, MAEAP Technician - Monroe & Wayne County

In 2018, the MI Dept. of Ag and Rural
Development (MDARD) was awarded a Great
Lakes Restoration Initiative grant from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. This 3 year
grant is designated for non-point source nutrient
reduction to achieve goals outlined in the
Michigan Domestic Action Plan. The Monroe
Conservation District is the designated grant
host and began implementation in early 2019.
Formally known as “Soil Testing to Reduce
Agriculture’s Nutrient Delivery in WLEB”,
STRAND offers cost share to incentivize the
exploration and adoption of new precision
nutrient practices that improve both water
quality and a farm’s bottom line. The table below
outlines eligible conservation practices and
awarded funds to date.

Conservation Practice

Eligibility requirements include:
•

Acres must be within the WLEB watershed

•

Practices must be new or enhanced from
current practices

•

Nutrient management review

•

MAEAP cropping assessment conducted in
the last 3 years

To date (12/31/2020), 62 farms throughout
Monroe, Hillsdale, Lenawee, and Washtenaw
counties have been awarded financial assistance.
The 2021 signup is still open with funds
available for grid soil testing and variable rate
nutrient application. Applications are accepted
on a first-come, first served basis. If you are
interested in exploring some of these practices,
please contact the Monroe CD.

Rate

Acres
Awarded

Dollars Spent

Grid and zone soil testing

$7/acre

18199

$89,448

Variable rate or subsurface nutrient
placement (N, P, K)

$10/acre

17213

$105,395

Yield monitor calibration with MSU

$5/acre ($1000
cap per crop)

7120

$9,637

Precision nutrient placement & equipment

50% up to $15K

29322

$210,402

Total

$414,882

Testimonials
“ STRAND allowed me to move to grid sampling for
my soil testing. The information provided was
utilized to be more blend and point
specific with my fertilizer needs,
saving money on plant nutrition and
enhancing environmental
sustainability. STRAND also helped
to cover costs to spread fertilizer
using a variable rate machine. I'm
very happy with the results and
appreciate the program.”
~ Mark Metz, Ida

“ I am very appreciative of Monroe Conservation
District and the work they do. The STRAND
program has helped my farm with
funds, allowing me to implement
management strategies that I
otherwise would have not been able
to on my own. The implementation of
these programs have not only helped
my farm but have contributed to
helping the MI WLEB. Taylor and
Brittany have made the whole
process educational and easy.”
~ Jeff Briggs, Willis
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S.s. lapointe watershed improvement
Submitted by: Brittany Santure, MAEAP Technician - Monroe & Wayne county

Monroe Conservation District, as a member of the S.S Lapointe Implementation committee, has been
working with local partners to help improve the water quality of the Western Lake Erie Basin (WLEB). A nonpoint source improvement project was funded in 2019 to implement recommended agricultural best
management practices in the S.S. Lapointe Watershed to reduce water quality impairments (phosphorus and
E.coli).
During summer of 2020, technicians conducted a streamwalk assessment to identify areas of erosion
from cropland along county drains within the project area. A number of sub watersheds showed significant
signs of erosion and will be a priority for erosion reduction efforts. In November, a cost-share funding
program was launched to provide financial assistance to producers in this watershed to implement
recommend best management practices that will reduce nutrient loss and erosion. Fields identified as a
priority are determined to have the greatest potential for reducing water quality impairments in this project
area with the implementation of the recommended practices. Practices being funded are nutrient
management plans, VRT fertilizer application, reduced tillage or no-till, cover crops, filter strips, and
drainage water management. Funding will be available through August 2022.
Despite the pandemic’s impact on outreach opportunities, which prevented us from hosting shop talks
and the annual Great Lakes Sail this year, we intend to continue these efforts in 2021.

This opportunity is funded through the Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes and
Energy’s Nonpoint Source Program, by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. The cost share
program is facilitated by conservation district staff and modeled after the STRAND program to be simple and
expedient. Producers are encouraged to contact us to determine eligibility.
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Natural resources conservation service
Submitted by: Ethan Mancos, NRCS Soil Conservationist - Monroe County

Fiscal Year 2020 (September 30th, 2019 –
September 30th, 2020) has been a productive
year for the Monroe NRCS Field Office. With a
great amount of assistance from the
Conservation District’s MAEAP Technicians, we
were able to field verify and process payments
on the 2019 Disaster Recovery contracts. NRCS
processed over $500,000 in payments for
approximtely 80 participants who planted cover
crops on ground that was prevented from
planting during the 2019 growing season. The
MAEAP Technicians were a vital part in the
process and we could not have completed this
goal in a timely manner without them.
Even during a world-wide pandemic, the
Monroe field office was able to get more
participants into Environmental Quality
Incentives Program (EQIP) contracts to
implement planned conservation practices. We

expect to have 40-50 applications to get ready
for funding consideration in Fiscal Year 2021.
Practices funded through EQIP will address
local resource concerns in the Western Lake Erie
Basin such as water quality, soil health, air
quality, and wildlife habitat. Common practices
include: Nutrient Management, Cover Crops,
Reduced Tillage or No-Till, and Conservation
Activity Plans for forest and grazing
management.
If you have a resource concern on your land and
would like technical or financial assistance from
NRCS, please contact the field office at (734)
241 – 8540 extension 3 or email Ethan Mancos
at Ethan.Mancos@USDA.Gov for more info.

M o n r o e c o u n t y c o m m u n i t y c o l l e g e - Ag program update
Submitted by: Andy McCain, Program Coordinator, MSU Institute of Ag Technology

The MSU/IAT Agricultural Operations program
at Monroe County Community College had
another positive year in 2020. Students in the
program have not let the Covid19 situation
distract them, making the most of the altered
schedules and courses over the last three
semesters. The program graduated six future
agricultural leaders last spring, with seventeen
students currently enrolled in agricultural
classes for the fall 2020 and winter 2021
semesters. One of the graduates of the program
last spring included Nick Beaudrie, who was
named the Ag Student of the Year and now
serves as a board member for the Monroe
Conservation District!

cancel the field day that we have been hosting
over the past couple of years. Hopefully, next
summer allows for students to work at the farm
and will allow for the field day again in
September.

Our MEAEP-verified MCCC Community Farm
was able to host and manage various test plots
and a small area of vegetables with the help of
Ned Birkey. We did have to go a little smaller
this year due to Covid19 restrictions and not
having available farm help, and we also had to

We appreciate your continued guidance and
support to the students and to the agriculture
program here in our community. Please contact
me anytime with your thoughts or questions, or
to hear about the opportunities in the program.
Andy McCain: 734-384-4155/
mccainan@msu.edu

The Collegiate Farm Bureau Ag Club had
planned the “Friends of Ag” acoustic country
music concert for April 4th, but it was canceled
due to Covid19 . The club hopes to have another
similar event for the community once it is safe to
hold concert-type events again. The students
did keep the club active this fall and donated
$300 worth of food/restaurant gift cards to
three local families in need for the holidays.
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Planned 2021 events
Shop Talk
Pesticide Review Course
Conservation Plant Fundraiser
(order forms available now on our website, by mail,
or at the office)
Apr 16 - 17: Tree order pickup (order deadline 3/12)
Jun 17: Native Plant Sale (order deadline 6/7)

Farm Field Days -TBD
Clean Boats, Clean Waters; Boat Wash Events
WLEB Great Lakes Sail
Check out the Bay Sail video on our website
(monroecd.org), and be sure to follow the Monroe
Conservation District Facebook page for updated
info on all our events and programs!
www.facebook.com/monroemicd/

Land stewardship in southeast Michigan
Project Background
With support from the Fred A. and Barbara M. Erb Family
Foundation, Delta Institute looked to engage landowners,
land managers, and farmers to implement conservation
practices in Southeastern Michigan, thus improving
environmental outcomes. Specifically, they sought to
improve water quality in the Great Lakes Basin through
the reduction of nutrient loading and runoff.
Transitioning to a different approach to land
management would also enable farmers and producers
to improve soil health and enhance the profitability and
resiliency of their operation.
Project Description
To better understand the socioeconomic, environmental,
and political dynamics that impact the success of these
agricultural conservation programs, the project team at
Delta Institute compiled and summarized data on
producer demographics, land use, cropping area, tenure
status, conservation practices, and conservation program
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delta institute

participation and outcomes. The assessment provides
preliminary analysis of the data trends presented herein
with a focus on four target counties located in Southeast
Michigan. These counties, Hillsdale, Lenawee, Monroe,
and Washtenaw span the boundaries of eight subbasins,
four of which drain directly into the western basin of Lake
Erie. Note that St. Joseph/Tiffin is part of the Maumee
River Watershed.
Also completed was an assessment of potential
mechanisms, to increase adoption of conservation
practices in Southeast Michigan that increase the
sustainability of agricultural operations and improve
water quality. Specifically, the project team investigated
the applicability and feasibility of implementation in the
afore mentioned counties. Successful case studies of
similarly structured programs in Midwest states describes
their basic programmatic frameworks to illustrate how
the various mechanisms might be implemented in
Southeast Michigan.

For the complete publication go to:www.monroecd.org/
annual report

